
Beverly Hills

“Building Community via Education and Dialogue” – Founded in 1997 by Mayor MeraLee Goldman

American-born Carol Beckwith and Australian Angela Fisher met in Kenya 35 years ago and began their relationship 
with the African continent, journeying over 270,000 miles, through 40 countries and recording 150 African cultures.

Beckwith and Fisher have authored 15 acclaimed books of their photographs. Their latest publication, “Painted Bod-
ies: African Body Painting, Tattoos, and Scarification” (2012), is a pan-African study of the art of body painting: used 
to attract the opposite sex, establish tribal identity and access the power of the spirit world.  Another pan-African 
study, based on 93 ceremonies from 26 countries, is the double volume “African Ceremonies” (1999), which covers 
the rituals and rites of passage from birth to death and won the United Nations Award for Excellence for its “vision 
and understanding of the role of cultural traditions in the pursuit of world peace.”

Aware that traditional cultures in Africa are fast disappearing, Carol and Angela are working to complete the third 
volume of their ongoing study of African Ceremonies. Their fieldwork will cover the remaining traditional ceremo-
nies in the 13 African cultures in which they have not yet worked. “We feel privileged to photograph these cultures 
that possess a wealth of knowledge that should be celebrated, shared, and honored. It is our life passion to docu-
ment and created a powerful visual record of these vanishing ways of life for future generations.”

For additional information or to be included on the mailing list for future Beverly Hills Forums, call the City of Beverly 
Hills – Art & Cultural Events Office at (310) 285-6830 or sign up to receive this information by e-notice online at www.
beverlyhills.org. THIS EVENT IS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC – FREE OF CHARGE.  Free parking is available in the Civic Center 
Parking Structure.
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CAROL BECKWITH & ANGELA FISHER
Photographers, presenting an illustrated talk about their work in Africa

“Body Painting of Africa: Secret Messages and Hidden 
Meanings”

Monday, October 29, 2012 at 7:30pm
Beverly Hills City Hall
Council Chambers 
455 North Rexford Drive
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Carol Beckwith (above) & Angela Fisher (below)


